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HARVEST:   OCTOBER 26, 2013

STORAGE:   FRENCH & AMERICAN OAK

AGING:   12 MONTHS

WINEMAKING NOTES:

!e south facing slopes of Kacaba's Proprietors Block capture the full day's sun 

and produce award quality fruit to create this estate Syrah. All fruit for this wine 

was hand-harvested after which the clusters were sorted by hand. !en all 

remaining fruit ran through the destemmer removing stems prior to the 

individual berries being sorted by hand. !is labour intense beginning ensured 

that only the most ideal grapes made it to fermentation. !ese premium grape 

‘berries’ were then delivered to an open-top fermenter where they were permitted 

a period of rest on skins. Warm fermentation temperatures were encouraged 

along with gentle cap punchdowns twice daily to achieve the desired colour and 

structure. Extended maceration time on skins prior to &nal pressing added texture 

and complexity. !e wine was then transferred directly to a new and second &ll 

French and American oak barrel for 12 months of ageing. !e wine was racked, 

cold stabilized and after a coarse &ltration, &nally bottled.

TASTING NOTES:

*SILVER - WINE ALIGN NATIONAL WINE AWARDS OF CANADA 2015

“Such beauty; a perfect example of cool-climate Ontario syrah at its best. !e 

nose is exciting with beetroot, cracked pepper, currants, bay leaves, dried herbs 

and rich red fruits. It is savoury and raw on the palate with toasted spices, pepper, 

anise, concentrated cherry and raspberry, licorice and camp&re smoke all built on 

a solid structure that builds through a lengthy &nish.” 

92 Points  -  Rick Vansickle, www.winesinniagara.com

FOOD PAIRING

Enjoy this wine on its own or pair with hearty meat dishes, lamb chops or roasted 

lamb with rosemary and garlic, beef teriyaki or vegetarian-friendly &eld 

mushrooms with grilled parmesan zucchini.

2013
PROPRIETOR’S BLOCK 

SYRAH
STYLE:   DRY RED WINE

ALCOHOL:   13%

SUGAR CONTENT: 4.1g/l
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2013 PROPRIETORS BLOCK
SYRAH

REGULAR PRICE - $29.95 per bottle

CLUB PRICE - $27.95 per bottle
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An ongoing point of discussion at most wineries is about what temperature to serve 

wine at.  White wines are typically suggested to be served at lower temperatures than 

red wines. It is suggested that white wine be served anywhere from 7 to 13 degrees 

Celsius, while reds are to be served within the range from 13 to 18 degrees. &is range 

is important for both white and red, as not all wines are the same.  When serving a 

white wine with intense aromatics and a light body such as Sauvignon Blanc it should 

be served at a lower temperature while whites wines like a Barrel Fermented 

Chardonnay show well being poured at the higher end of the range. &is same rule also 

applies for red wine. Merlot or Gamay Noir should be served at a lower temperature 

than a fuller bodied, tannic Cabernet Sauvignon. Di'erent serving tempertures are 

promoted because of the e'ect they will have on a wines aromas and taste. 

A sensory study was conducted at Washington State University involving 6 wines of the 

same varietal to further understand the e'ect of temperature on the perception of wine. 

(www.academicwino.com/2012/12/serving-temperature-red-wine-aroma.html).

&e 1ndings of the study show how temperature in2uences the aromas of wine. Colder 

wine sampled showed muted or hidden aromatics while the warmer samples released 

stronger aromatics and 1lled the headspace within the glass. &is study also shows that 

our taste perceptions (salt, bitter, sweet, sour and umami) are also in2uenced by 

temperature.

 

&e study showed that at 10 degrees Celsius people rated the samples as appearing to 

be more astringent, bitter, and sour, as well as feeling as if the body of the wine was 

thinner. At the mid range temperature, 16 degrees Celsius, the participants described 

the wines as having more spice and berry characteristics than at other serving 

temperatures. &e highest serving temperature was 22 degrees Celsius and was 

characterized by participants as having the most intense aromas and eliciting ample 

leather-like descriptors. 

IN THE CLASSROOM: 

SERVING TEMPERATURE
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Findings show that lower serving temperatures are less noted for aromas, but conversely 

have a signi!cant impact on the taste sensations. While higher serving temperatures 

o#er the opposite e#ect; having more of the focus on the aroma of the wine as opposed 

to the way it feels. $e most important revelation from this study is that by modifying 

the serving temperature of a wine, you can greatly change the perception of that wine.

Educate your palate: sample your favourite Kacaba wine at a variety temperatures and 

see for yourself. If you have a sensitive nose and would prefer more taste stimulation, we 

would recommend consuming your wine at a lower temperature. If you enjoy spicy, 

fruity notes and a well-balanced wine then try to aim for the middle of the range. If you 

like high intensity aromas and leather characteristics let your wine warm up to room 

temperature. Lastly, keep in mind that the e#ect is di#erent for each and every wine so 

trial and error is a fun way to !nd out what you enjoy most!
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KACABA WINE TEMPERATURE QUICK GUIDE
Wine Temperature: Whites 7-13 C / Reds 13- 18 C
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&  M O R O C C A N  L A M B  S T E W  

 

INGREDIENTS:

Olive oil

1 large yellow onion, chopped

3 carrots, cubed

6 Yukon gold potatoes, peeled & cubed

2.5 lb boneless leg of Alberta lamb, cubed 

3 large garlic cloves, roughly chopped

½ cup dried apricots

1 cinnamon stick

1 bay leaf

1 ½ tsp ground allspice

1 tsp ras el hanout (Moroccan spice blend)

½ tsp ground ginger

6 canned plum tomatoes, cut in halves

2 ½ cups low-sodium beef broth

1 15-oz can chickpeas

DIRECTIONS:

In a large Dutch oven or heavy oven-safe pot, heat 2 tbsp olive oil. In the heated oil, sauté 

the onions, carrots, and potatoes for 4 minutes or so. Add the garlic and season with salt 

and pepper. Remove from the pot and set aside brie0y.

In the same pot, add more oil if needed, and deeply brown the lamb on all sides. Season 

with salt and pepper.

Turn heat to medium-high and return the sautéed vegetables to the pot. Add the dried 

apricots, cinnamon stick, bay leaf and spices and stir to coat.

Add the plum tomatoes and broth and bring everything to a boil for 5 minutes or so.

Cover the pot and place in the 350 degrees F heated oven for 1 ½ hours (check part way 

through to add water or broth if needed). Now stir in the chickpeas, cover and return to 

the oven for another 30 minutes.

Remove from the oven and serve hot with your choice of Lebanese rice, couscous, pita 

bread or your favorite rustic bread.
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&  CA P R ES E  S T U F F ED  G A R LI C  B U T T ER  P O RT O B ELL O S  

 

INGREDIENTS:

GARLIC BUTTER
2 tbsp. butter

2 cloves garlic , crushed

1 tbsp. freshly chopped parsley

MUSHROOMS:
5-6 large portobello mushrooms

5-6 fresh mozzarella cheese balls

1 cup grape tomatoes

2-3 fresh basil leaves, shredded to garnish

BALSAMIC GLAZE:

1/4 cup balsamic vinegar

2 tsp. brown sugar

DIRECTIONS:

FOR THE BALSAMIC GLAZE:

Combine sugar and vinegar in a small saucepan over high heat and bring to the boil. 

Reduce heat to low; allow to simmer for 5-8 minutes or until mixture has thickened and 

reduced to a glaze. (If not using sugar, allow to reduce for 12-15 minutes on low heat).

Preheat oven to grill/broil settings on high heat, use middle rack in oven.

Combine all of the Garlic Butter ingredients together in a small saucepan (or microwave 

safe bowl), and melt until garlic is fragrant. Remove the stems from the mushrooms. Brush 

the bottoms of each mushroom and place them, buttered side down, on a baking tray.

Flip and brush any remaining garlic over the insides of each cap. Fill each mushroom with 

the mozzarella slices and tomatoes, and grill/broil until cheese has melted and golden in 

colour (about 8 minutes).

To serve, top with the basil, drizzle with the balsamic glaze and sprinkle with salt to taste.

VEGETARIAN FRIENDLY RECIPE


